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Abstract
The N = 1 self-dual supergravity has SL(2,C) symmetry and the left-
handed and right-handed local supersymmetries. These symmetries result
in SU(2) charges as the angular-momentum and the supercharges. The
model possesses also the invariance under the general translation trans-
forms and this invariance leads to the energy-momentum. All the def-
initions are generally covariant. As the SU(2) charges and the energy-
momentum we obtained previously constituting the 3-Poincare algebra in
the Ashtekar’complex gravity, the SU(2) charges, the supercharges and the
energy-momentum in simple supergravity also restore the super-Poincare
algebra, and this serves to support the reasonableness of their interpreta-
tions.
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1 Introduction
The study of self-dual gravities has drawn much attention in the past decade since the discovery
of Ashtekar’s new variables, in terms of which the constraints can be greatly simplified[1]-[2]. The
new phase variables consist of densitized SU(2) soldering forms e˜i A
B from which a metric density is
obtained according to the definition qij = −Tre˜ie˜j, and a complexified connection AiA B which carries
the momentum dependence in its imaginary part. The original Ashtekar’s self-dual canonical grav-
ity permits also a Lagrangian formulation[3] -[4]. The supersymmetric extension of this Lagrangian
formulation, which is equivalent to the simple real supergravity, was proposed by Jacobson[5], and
the corresponding Ashtekar complex canonical transform was given by Gorobey et al[6].
In our previous works, we have obtained the SU(2) charges and the energy-momentum in the
Ashtekar’s formulation of Einstein gravity[7]-[8] and they are closely related to the angular-momentum[9]-
[11] and the energy-momentum [12] in the vierbein formalism of Einstein gravity. The fact that the
algebra formed by their Poisson brackets do constitute the 3-Poincare algebra on the Cauchy surface
supports from another aspect that their definitions are reasonable.
Out of the same reason, the definitions of SU(2) charges, which are to be interpreted as the
angular-momentum, the supercharges and the energy-momentum are also interesting and important
aspects in the simple self-dual supergravity. In this paper, we will exploit the SL(2,C) invariance,
the left-handed and right-handed supersymmetry and the invarinace under the general translation
transform[12] to obtain the conservative charges under consideration. This paper is arranged as
follows. In section 2, we will give a brief review of the N = 1 self-dual supergravity. In section
3, we will derive the SU(2) charges from the original Lagrangian of Jacobson. In section 4, we
derive the energy-momentum from a slightly different Lagrangian and the general translation. In
section 5, we derive the supercharges from the invariance under left-handed and right-handed local
supersymmetric transforms. The last section is devoted to summary and discussions.
2 A Brief Review of the Model
The Lagrangian density is[5]
LJ = 1√
2
(eAA
′ ∧ eBA′ ∧ FA B + ieAA′ ∧ ψ¯A′ ∧ DψA) (1)
The dynamical variables are the real tetrad eAA
′
(the ”real” means e¯A
′A = eAA
′
), the traceless left-
handed SL(2.C) connection AµMN and the complex anticommuting spin-
3
2
gravitino field ψµA. The
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SL(2,C) covariant exterior derivative is defined by
DψM := dψM + AM N ∧ ψN (2)
and the curvature 2-form is
FM
N := dAM
N + AM
P ∧ AP N (3)
The indices are lowered and raised with the antisymmetric SL(2,C) spinor ǫAB and its inverse ǫAB
according to the convention λB = λ
AǫAB, λ
A = ǫABλB, and the implied summations are always in
north-westerly fashion: from the left-upper to the right-lower. The Lagrangian eq.(1) is a holomorphic
functions of the connection and the equation for AµA
B is equivalent to
DeAA′ = i
2
ψA ∧ ψ¯A′ (4)
provided eAA
′
is real. The Lagrangian 1
2
(LJ+ L¯J) for real supergravity is a non-holomorphic function
but leads to no surfeit of field equations. Under the left-handed local supersymmetric transform
generated by anticommuting parametres ǫA
δψA = 2DǫA, δψ¯A′ = 0, δeAA′ = −iψ¯A′ǫA (5)
the Lagrangian LJ is invariant without using any one of the Euler-Lagrangian equations while under
the right-handed transform
δψA = 0, δψ¯A′ = 2Dǫ¯A′ , δeAA′ = −iψAǫ¯A′ (6)
LJ is invariant modulo the field equations.
The (3+1) decomposition is effected as
LJ = e˜kABA˙kAB + π˜kAψ˙kA −H (7)
H := e0AA′HAA′ + ψ0ASA + SˆA′ψ¯0A′ + A0ABJ AB + (total divergence) (8)
The canonical momenta are
e˜kAB := − 1√
2
ǫijkei
AA′eBj A′ (9)
π˜kA :=
i√
2
ǫijkei
AA′ψ¯jA′ (10)
and the constraints are
HAA′ := 1√
2
ǫijk(ei
BA′FjkB
A − iψ¯i A′Djψk A) (11)
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SA := Dkπ˜kA (12)
SˆA′ := i√
2
ǫijkei
AA′DjψkA (13)
J AB := Dke˜kAB − π˜k(Aψk B) (14)
The 0-components e0AA′, ψ0A, ψ¯0A′ and A0AB are just the Lagrange multipliers and the dynamical
conjugate pairs are (e˜kAB, AjAB), (π˜
kA, ψkA). The constraints HAA′ = 0 and SˆA′ = 0 generate the
following two
H¨AB := (e˜j e˜kFjk)AB + 2π˜j e˜kD[jψk]ǫAB + 2(π˜jD[jψk])e˜kAB = 0 (15)
S†A := 1√
2
ǫijke˜i
ABDjψkB = 0 (16)
The equations of motion will be properly expressed in Hamiltonian form f˙ = {H, f}if we assign the
Poisson brackets
{e˜kAB(x), AjAB(y} = δj kδ(M AδN) Bδ3(x, y) (17)
{π˜kA(x), ψjA(y)} = −δj kδM Aδ3(x, y) (18)
all other brackets among these quantities being zero.
This is the outline of the theory.
3 The SU (2) Charge
Under any SL(2,C) transform
eµAA′ → LA BR¯A′ B′eµBB′ , ψA → LA BψB, ψ¯A′ → R¯A′ B′ψ¯B′
AµMN → LM AAµA B(L−1)BN + LM A∂µ(L−1)AN (19)
LJ is invariant. L and R¯ may not neccessarily related by complex conjugation. Note that LAB =
−(L−1)BA, the transform of A may also be written as
AµMN → LM ALN BAµAB − LM A∂µLNA (20)
For infinitesimal transform, LA
B = δA
B + ξA
B where ξAB = −ξBA are infinitesimal parametres.
Thus we have
δξA = [ξ, A]− dξ, δψ = ξψ (21)
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When calculating the variation of the Lagrangian, one must take into consideration of the anticom-
muting feature of the gravitino field. We write the variation in the way that
δLJ = δφA( ∂
∂φA
− ∂µ ∂
∂∂µφA
)LJ + ∂µ(δφA ∂
∂∂µφA
LJ) (22)
where φA denotes any field involved in the first order Lagrangian. Now both ∂
∂φA
and ∂
∂∂µφA
are
(anti-)commuting if φA is (anti-)commuting, and so there is no ordering problem.
The invariance of LJ under the infinitesimal SL(2,C) transform is equivalent to the following
modulo the field equations
∂ρ(δAσA
B ∂LJ
∂∂ρAσA B
+ δψσA
∂LJ
∂∂ρψσA
) = 0 (23)
For constant ξ, we have
∂ρ(
1√
2
ǫµνρσeµ
AA′eνBA′ [ξ, Aσ]A
B +
i√
2
ǫµνρσeµ
AA′ψ¯νA′(ξψσ)A) = 0 (24)
we have therefore the conservation of SU(2) charges
∂µj˜
µ
AB = 0 (25)
where
j˜ρAB =
1√
2
ǫµνρσ(eµA
A′eνMA′AσB
M − eµ MA′eνBA′AσMA
+
i
2
eµA
A′ψ¯νA′ψσB +
i
2
eµB
A′ψ¯νA′ψσA) (26)
Thus
JAB =
∫
Σ
j˜0ABd
3x (27)
where
j˜0AB =
1√
2
ǫijk(eiA
A′ejMA′AkB
M − ei MA′ejBA′AkMA
+
i
2
eiA
A′ψ¯jA′ψkB +
i
2
eiB
A′ψ¯jA′ψkA) (28)
Using eq(9) and eq(10), j˜0AB can be written as
j˜0AB = [e˜
k, Ak]AB + π˜k(Aψ
k
B) (29)
The constraint JAB = 0 guarantees that
JAB ≈
∫
Σ
∂ke˜
k
AB =
∫
∂Σ
e˜kABdsi (30)
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where dsi =
1
2
ǫijkdx
j ∧ dxk. It can also be obtained in the following way. Using the field equation
eA
′(A ∧ (DeB) A′ − i2ψB) ∧ ψ¯A′) = 0, we have
ǫρµνσ[eµA
A′(∂σeνBA′ + AσB
MeνMA′ +
i
2
ψ¯νA′ψσB)
+ eµB
A′(∂σeνAA′ + AσA
MeνMA′ +
i
2
ψ¯νA′ψσA)] = 0 (31)
so
j˜ρAB = −
1√
2
ǫρµνσ∂σ(eµA
A′eνBA′) (32)
Using
e[µA
A′eν]BA′ = e[µACeν]B
C − i
√
2n[µeν]AB (33)
we have
j˜0AB = − 1√2ǫijk∂k(e[iA A
′
ej]BA′) = − 1√2ǫijk∂k(e[iACej]B C − i
√
2n[iej]AB)
= 1√
2
ǫijk∂k(eiej)AB = ∂ke˜
k
AB
(34)
which is exactly the same as eq.(30) We can thus have the Poisson brackets
{JAB, JMN} = {
∫
∂Σ
e˜kABdsk,
∫
Σ
(e˜i M
PAiPN + e˜
i
N
PAiPN)d
3x}
=
1
2
(JMAǫNB + JMBǫNA + JNAǫMB + JMAǫNB) (35)
Now the flat dreibein on Σ is needed in order to find the angular- momentum Ji. To clarify the
notions, we use the following conventions: µ, ν, ... denote the 4-dim curved indices and i, j, k, denote
the 3-dim curved indices on Σ; a, b, c, ... denote the flat 4-dim indices and l, m, n, ... denote the flat
3-dim indices on Σ. The rigid flat vierbein is denoted as EaAA′ and the rigid flat dreibein is denoted
by EmAB. Then define
Jm :=
1√
2
EABm JAB (36)
and using the relation ǫmnlEmEn =
√
2El we have
{Jm, Jn} = ǫmnlJ l (37)
Therefore the su(2) algebra is restored. One may doubt the finiteness of JMN for isolated systems.
They are indeed finite because, in the non-supersymmetric case, JMN is related to Jab by a linear
transform[8], where Jab is the angular-mometum obtained in the vierbein formalism and are proved
finite for general isolated systems, further, it can give the correct formula of radiation of angular-
momentum. [9]-[10]. As in the non-supersymmetric case[8], we can also obtain only the SU(2)
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charges instead of the whole SL(2,C) charges. Yet, the angualr-momentum Jab obtained in[9]- [10]
is completely contained in JMN (see section 5).
4 The Energy-momentum
In order to obtain the energy-momentum, we do not exploit the Lagrangian LJ . Instead,we use the
following L
L = 1√
2
ǫµνρσ[−∂ρ(eAA′µ eνBA′)AσA B + eAA
′
µ eνBA′AρA
MAσM
B +
i
2
eAA
′
µ ψ¯νA′DρψσA
i
2
(∂ρe
AA′
µ ψ¯νA′ψσA + e
AA′
µ ∂ρψ¯νA′ψσA) +
i
2
eAA
′
µ ψ¯νA′ψσBAρA
B] (38)
i.e.
L = LJ − 1√
2
ǫµνρσ∂ρ(e
AA′
µ eνBA′AσA
B + ieAA
′
µ ψ¯νA′ψσA) (39)
So as far as the Euler-Lagrange equations are concerned, L and LJ are equivalent. But why do we use
L rather than LJ? As discussed in [13], conservative quantities in general relativity are often quasi-
local, i.e. can be expressed as a surface integral at ∂Σ. Whence total divergences in the Lagrangian
may do non-trivial contribution to the conservative quantities though they do not affect the motion
equations. In the non-supersymmetric case, we also used a different Lagrangian in order to obtain
the energy-momentum thereof[7]. In order to agree with the definition of energy-momentum in the
non-supersymmetric case, in which the energy-momentum agree exactly with the ADM definition,
we use the Lagrangian (38) here.
Since the action I =
∫ Ld4x is invariant under the infinitesimal transform x′µ = xµ+δxµ, φ′ℓµ(x′) =
φℓµ(x) + δφ
ℓ
µ,, here φ
ℓ
µ = e
AA′
µ , AµMN , ψ¯µA′ , ψµA we have the No¨ether theorem
∂µ(Ldxµ + δ0φℓλ
∂L
∂∂µφℓλ
) + δ0φ
ℓ
λ[L]φℓλ = 0 (40)
where [L]φℓ
λ
= ( ∂
∂φℓ
λ
− ∂µ ∂∂∂µφℓλ )L and δ0φ
ℓ
λ = δφ
ℓ
λ − ∂µφℓλdµx. Using the field equations, we have
∂µ(Ldxµ + δ0φℓλ
∂L
∂∂µφ
ℓ
λ
) = 0 (41)
Since all the fields φℓµ have a lower curved index, we have δφ
ℓ
ν = −δxµ,νφℓµ. (The ”,” denotes ”partial
derivative”). Therefore, δ0φ
ℓ
ν = −δxλ,νφℓλ − ∂λφℓνδxλ. Hence we have
∂µ[(Lδµλ − ∂λφℓν
∂L
∂∂µφℓν
)δxλ − (φℓλ
∂L
∂∂µφℓν
)δxλ,ν
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which can be expressed as
∂µ[I˜
µ
λδx
λ + V˜ µνλ δx
λ
,ν ] = 0 (43)
Therefore the independence of δxµ, δxµ,ν and δx
µ
νλ implies
∂µI˜
µ
λ = 0, I˜
ν
λ = −∂µV˜ µνλ , V˜ µνλ = −V˜ νµλ (44)
Finally, we use the general translation: δxµ = eµAA′b
AA′ , bAA
′
is an arbitrary infinitesimal four-vector.
This step is cruicial. Note that as discussed in [7], the general coordinate transform δxµ = ξµ does
not in fact effect a translation because xµ can be any curvilinear coordinate. Now we have
∂µ(I˜
µ
λ e
λ
AA′ + V˜
µν
λ ∂νe
λ
AA′) = 0 (45)
The energy-momentum tensor is defined to be
t˜µAA′ := et
µ
AA′ := I˜
µ
λe
λ
AA′ + V˜
µν
λ ∂νe
λ
AA′ (46)
So
∂µ(et
µ
AA′) = 0 (47)
Using I˜µλ = ∂νV˜
µν
λ , we have
t˜µAA′ = ∂ν V˜
µν
AA′, V˜
µν
AA′ := V˜
µν
λ e
λ
AA′ (48)
Since
∂L
∂∂µeAA
′
ν
= −
√
2ǫµναβeαBA′AβA
B − i
2
√
2
ǫµναβψ¯αA′ψβA (49)
∂L
∂∂µAνMN
= 0,
∂L
∂∂µψ¯νA′
=
i
2
√
2
ǫµναβeα
AA′ψβA (50)
∂L
∂∂µψνA
= − i
2
√
2
ǫµναβeα
AA′ψ¯βA′ (51)
we have
V˜ µνλ = ǫ
µναβ [
√
2eλ
AA′eαBA′AβA
B +
i
2
√
2
(eAA
′
λ ψ¯αA′ψβA − eα AA
′
ψ¯λA′ψβA − eα AA′ψ¯βA′ψλA)] (52)
and
V˜ µνNN ′ = ǫ
µναβ [
√
2eλ
AA′eαBA′e
λ
NN ′AβA
B +
i
2
√
2
(eAA
′
λ e
λ
NN ′ψ¯αA′ψβA
− eα AA′ψ¯λA′ψβAeλNN ′ − eα AA
′
ψ¯βA′ψλAe
λ
NN ′)] (53)
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For a closed system, the conservative energy-momentum is
PNN ′ =
∫
Σ
et0NN ′d
3x =
∫
Σ
∂iV˜
0i
NN ′d
3x =
∫
∂Σ
V˜ 0iNN ′dsi (54)
where
V˜ 0iNN ′ = ǫ
ijk[
√
2eλ
AA′ejBA′e
λ
NN ′AkA
B +
i
2
√
2
(eAA
′
λ e
λ
NN ′ψ¯jA′ψkA
− ej AA′ψ¯λA′ψkAeλNN ′ − ej AA
′
ψ¯kA′ψλAe
λ
NN ′)] (55)
Now we use the reality of PAA′ to simplify the expression. Since both sides of eq.(4) are real, the
first term is real. It is also because of the reality of iψA ∧ ψ¯A′ , the last two terms contribute nothing
to the real PAA′. So we have
PNN ′ =
∫
∂Σ
ǫijk[
√
2eλ
AA′ejBA′e
λ
NN ′AkA
B +
i
2
√
2
eAA
′
λ e
λ
NN ′ψ¯jA′ψkA]dsi (56)
From eq.(4) we have ψ¯[jA′ψk]A = 2i(D[jek])AA′. therefore
PNN ′ =
1√
2
∫
∂Σ
ǫijkeλ
AA′ejBA′e
λ
NN ′AkA
Bdsi (57)
To make the 3+1 decomposition of PAA′, we may use two ways. The first one is to use the
relationship between the flat SL(2,C) soldering form EaAA′ and the sigma matrices in ref.[14]
EaAA′ =
1√
2
σaAA′ (58)
and
σaAA
′
σaBB′ = 2δ
A
Bδ
A′
B′ (59)
we have
eAA
′
λ e
λ
NN ′ = e
a
λe
λ
bE
AA′
a E
b
NN ′ = δ
A
Nδ
A′
N ′ (60)
so
PAA′ =
1√
2
∫
∂Σ
ǫijkejBA′AkA
Bdsi (61)
Use Pa = E
AA′
a PAA′ and
EAA
′
a = −i
√
2EABa nB
A′ + nan
AA′ (62)
we have
P0 = PNN ′n
NN ′ =
1√
2
∫
∂Σ
ǫijkejBA′AkA
BnAA
′
dsi =
−i
2
∫
∂Σ
ǫijkejB
NAkN
Bdsi (63)
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i.e.
P0 =
−i
2
∫
∂Σ
ǫijk tr ejAkdsi (64)
Pm = PNN ′(−i
√
2)Em
NCnC
N ′ =
1√
2
∫
∂Σ
ǫijk(Ajek)MNE
MN
m dsi =
1
2
EMNm PMN (65)
The second way is to use
eλ
AA′eλNN ′ = 2eλ
ABeλ N
MnB
A′nMN ′ + n
AA′nNN ′ (66)
and
e0MN = 0, e
i
ABe
MN
i = δ
(M
A δ
N)
B (67)
(Note that eµAA′ := g
µνeνAA′ while e
µ
AB := −gµνeνAB, nµ = (n0, 0, 0, 0)). Substituting the first term
which is spatial of the r.h.s of eq.(66) into eq(57) gives the momentum Pm and the second term gives
the energy P0. The result is the same.
We now rescale the energy-momentum by a constant factor 2
√
2. i.e.
PAA′ = 2
∫
∂Σ
ǫijkejBA′AkA
Bdsi (68)
P0 = −i
√
2
∫
∂Σ
ǫijk tr ejAkdsi (69)
Pm = 2
∫
∂Σ
ǫijk(Ajek)MNE
MN
m dsi =
1√
2
EMNm PMN (70)
so that it agrees exactly with that of the non-sypersymmetric case[7].
The Poisson bracket {JMN , PAB} can be calculated using (eiei)(MN) = 0,
√
2e[jek] = q−1/2ǫijkei
and
{eABi (x), AjMN(y)} = 2q−1/2eAB[i ej]MNδ3(x, y)−
1
2
√
2
q−1ǫlmj(e˜le˜m)(MN)e
AB
i δ
3(x, y) (71)
The result is
{JMN , PAB} = 1
2
(ǫAMPNB + ǫBMPAN + ǫANPMB + ǫBNPMA) (72)
therefore
{Jm, Pn} = { 1√
2
EABm JAB,
1√
2
EMNn PMN} = ǫmnlP l (73)
To calculate {PMN , PAB}, one of the two P ’s must be expressed as a 3-dim integral.
PAB =
∫
∂Σ
4q−1/2(Aj e˜[ie˜j])(AB)dsi =
∫
Σ
4∂i(q
−1/2(Aj e˜[ie˜j])(AB))d
3x (74)
As in the non-supersymmetric case[7], it is not differentiable with respect to AiMN . To circulmvent
this difficulty, we use the same trick as in [7], which stems from the construction of the Hamiltonian
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generating time translations[1]-[2]. Suppose N is a scalar density of weight −1 and equals q−1/2
outside a compact set of Σ. So
PAB =
∫
Σ 4[∂i(NAj e˜
[ie˜j])](AB)d
3x
=
∫
Σ 4[∂i(Ne˜
[ie˜j])Aj +Ne˜
[ie˜j](1
2
Fij −AiAj)](AB)d3x
(75)
Use the constraint eq(15), we have
PAB ≈
∫
Σ 4[∂i(Ne˜
[ie˜j])Aj +Ne˜
[ie˜j](1
2
Fij − AiAj)− 12NH¨](AB)d3x
=
∫
Σ 4[∂i(Ne˜
[ie˜j])Aj −Ne˜[ie˜j]AiAj −Nπ˜j e˜kD[jψk]ǫ−Nπ˜jD[jψk]e˜k](AB)d3x
=
∫
Σ 4[∂i(Ne˜
[ie˜j])Aj −Ne˜[ie˜j]AiAj −Nπ˜jD[jψk]e˜k](AB)d3x
(76)
When taking into consideration the falloff de˜ ∼ r−2, A ∼ r−2, ψ, ψ¯, π˜ ∼ r−1, we have
{PAB, PMN} ≈ 0 (77)
i.e.
{Pi, Pj} ≈ 0 (78)
5 The Supercharges
Since the Lagrangian varies as
δL = δφℓµ[L]φℓµ + ∂µ(δφℓν
∂L
∂∂µφℓν
) (79)
we have on-shell that
δL = ∂µ(δφℓν
∂L
∂∂µφℓν
) (80)
On the other hand, one can calculate δL directly.Using eq(39) and the invariance of LJ under the
transform eq.(5), we have the variation of L under the left-handed transform eq.(5).
δL =
√
2iǫµνρσ∂ρ(e
AA′
µ ψ¯νA′AσA
BǫB − ψ¯νA′eAA′µ DσǫA) (81)
Whence
∂µ(δφ
ℓ
ν
∂L
∂∂µφℓν
) = −
√
2iǫµνρσ∂ρ (e
AA′
µ ψ¯νA′∂σǫA) (82)
Since
∂µ(δφ
ℓ
ν
∂L
∂∂µφℓν
) = ǫαβµν∂µ[(−
√
2eαBA′AβA
B − i
2
√
2
ψ¯αA′ψβA)(−iψ¯A′ν ǫA)
+i 1√
2
eα
AA′ψ¯βA′DνǫA]
= ǫαβµν∂µ[i
√
2eαBA′AβA
Bψ¯A
′
ν ǫ
A + i 1√
2
eα
AA′ψ¯βA′DνǫA]
(83)
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we have
ǫαβµν∂µ[i
√
2eαBA′AβA
Bψ¯A
′
ν ǫ
A + i
1√
2
eα
AA′ψ¯βA′DνǫA +
√
2ieα
AA′ψ¯βA′∂νǫA] = 0 (84)
Therefore. we have
∂µ(Q˜
µ
Bǫ
B + Q˜µνB ∂νǫ
B) = 0 (85)
where
Q˜µB := 2ǫ
µναβeαAA′AβB
Aψ¯A
′
ν , Q˜
µν
B := −2ǫµναβeαB B
′
ψ¯βB′ (86)
The independence of ǫA, ∂µǫA and ∂µνǫA implies that
∂µQ˜
µ
A = 0, Q˜
ν
B = ∂µQ˜
νµ
B , Q˜
µν
B = −Q˜νµB (87)
So we have the left-handed supercharge
QA = 2
∫
Σ
Q˜0Ad
3x = 2
∫
∂Σ
Q˜0iAdsi = 2
∫
∂Σ
ǫijkejAA′ψ¯
A′
k dsi = i2
√
2
∫
∂Σ
π˜iAdsi (88)
To obtain the right-handed supercharge, we use the right-handed transform eq.(6) under which
LJ transforms as
LJ = −D(
√
2ieAA
′ ∧ ǫ¯A′DψA) + (
√
2iDeAA′ + ψA ∧ ψ¯A′) ∧ ǫ¯A′DψA (89)
Using the field equation eAA
′ ∧ DψA = 0 and eq.(4), we have δLJ = 0. Thus
δL = −ǫµνρσ∂ρ[−
√
2iψAµ ǫ¯
A′eνBA′AσA
B + 1√
2
ψAµ ǫ¯
A′ψ¯νA′ψσA
+
√
2ieAA
′
µ Dν ǫ¯A′ψσA]
= −ǫµνρσ∂ρ[−
√
2iψAµ ǫ¯
A′eνBA′AσA
B +
√
2ieAA
′
µ Dν ǫ¯A′ψσA] = 0
(90)
This can yield that
∂µ(
˜¯Q
µ
A′ ǫ¯
A′ + ˜¯Q
µν
A′∂ν ǫ¯
A′) = 0 (91)
where
˜¯Q
ρ
A′ := −2ǫµνρσψAµ eνBA′AσA B, ˜¯Q
ρν
A′ := −2ǫµνρσeµAA′ψAσ (92)
Similar to eq.(87), we have
∂µ
˜¯Q
µ
A′ = 0,
˜¯Q
ν
B′ = ∂µ
˜¯Q
νµ
B′ , Q˜
µν
B′ = − ˜¯Q
νµ
B′ (93)
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and the right-handed supercharge is
Q¯A′ =
∫
Σ
˜¯Q
0
A′d
3x =
∫
∂Σ
˜¯Q
0i
A′dsi = −2
∫
Σ
ǫijkψAi ejBA′AkA
Bd3x = 2
∫
∂Σ
ǫijkejAA′ψ
A
k dsi (94)
We can easily see that QA and Q¯A′ are complex conjugate to each other by comparing eq.(88) and
eq.(94). Their Poisson bracket gives that
{QA, Q¯A′} = {i2
√
2
∫
∂Σ
π˜lAdsl,−2
∫
Σ
ǫijkψCi ejBA′AkC
Bd3x} = i2
√
2PAA′ = i2σ
a
AA′Pa (95)
Using the volume integral of the supercharges and the surface integral of the energy-momentum
and taking into the fall-off of the fields, one may easily obtain that
{QA, PBB′} = {Q¯A′ , PBB′} = 0 (96)
Finally, we calculate the Poisson bracket of the supercharges and the SU(2) charges. Note that
the quantal commutator of them is [15]
[QA, Jab]− =
1
2
(σab)A
BQB (97)
where (σab)A
B = −1
2
(σaA
B′σb
B
B′ − σbA B′σa B B′) (here the σ-matrices are those in[14] not in [15] in
which the σ-matrices with one lower primed index differ by a sign from those in [14]). So
[QA, Jab]− = −E[aA B′Eb] B B′ (98)
Using
E[aA
B′Eb]
B
B′ = E[aACEb]
BC − i
√
2n[aEb]A
B (99)
we have
[QA, Jij ] = −E[iACEj] BCQB (100)
and
[QA, J0i]− = i
√
2n[0Ei]A
BQB =
i√
2
EiA
BQB (101)
On the other hand, we have from eq(32) that
j˜ρAB = −
1
2
j˜ρabE
a
A
A′Eb BA′ (102)
where j˜ρab is the angular-momentum current obtained in [9]-[10].
j˜ρab =
√
2ǫρσµν∂σ(eµaeνb) (103)
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and the angualr-momentum is
Jab =
∫
Σ
j˜0abd
3x (104)
Hence
JMN = −12JabE[aM A
′
Eb]NA′ = −12(J ijE[iACEj] BC − i
√
2J0in0EiA
B)
= 1√
2
(Li − iKi)EiMN
(105)
where Li =
1
2
ǫijkJ
jk are the spatial rotations and Ki = J0i = −J0i are the Lorentz boosts. Therefore
Ji =
1
2
(Li − iKi) (106)
(Bearing in mind that both 1
2
(Li−iKi) and 12(Li+ iKi) obey the su(2) algbra[16]-[17]) From eq.(100)
and eq. (101) we have
[QA, Jk]− =
1√
2
EkA
BQB (107)
This can really be realized by the Poisson bracket because
{QA, Ji} = {QA, 1√
2
EMNi
∫
∂Σ
e˜kMNdsk} =
1√
2
EiA
BQB (108)
Actually, the boost charges are vanishing here as can be seen from eq(30).
6 Summary and Discussions
In this paper, we have obtained the angualr-momentum, supercharges and the energy-momentum
in the self-dual simple supergravity. The conservation laws possess the common feature of the
conservation laws obtained previously, i.e., the currents are identically conservative because they can
expressed as divergences of antisymmetric tensor densities which are often referred to as potentials.
The total charges take the same integral forms as those in the non-supersymmetric case. Though
we can obtain the SU(2) sector of the SL(2,C) charges, the information of the angular-momentum
is completely contained in the SU(2) charges. It can be seen from the surface integrals that the
angular-momentum is governed by the r−2 part of e˜i, the energy-momentum is determined by the
r0 part of e˜i and the r−2 part of Ai, and the supercharges are governed by the r−2 part of π˜i. As in
[1]-[2], we always assume that the phase space variables are subject to the boundary conditions.
eµAB|∂Σ = (1 +
M(θ, φ)
r
)2
0
eµAB +O(1/r
2), AµMN |∂Σ = O(1/r
2) (109)
π˜iA = O(1/r), ψµA = O(1/r) (110)
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where
0
eµAB denote the flat SU(2) soldering forms. As a consequence, under the SL(2,C) transforms
behaving as
LA
B = ΛA
B +O(1/r1+ǫ), (ǫ > 0) (111)
where Λ are rigid transforms The charges transform as
JMN → ΛM AΛN BJAB, PAA′ → ΛA BΛ¯A′ B′PBB′ (112)
QA → ΛA BQB, Q¯A′ → Λ¯A′ B′QB′ (113)
i.e., they gauge covariant. Their conservation is generally covariant. Upon quantization, the Poisson
brackets correspond to the quantal commutators or anti-commutators[18]-[19] and their algebra real-
izes indeed the super-Poincare algebra. This shows that their interpertations convincing, especially
that the approaches used previously to obtain generally covariant conservation laws are reasonable.
It is novel that the relationship among the conservative quantities and the first class constraints
is the same as the gauge charges and the constraints in the usual Yang-Mills gauge field models. To
see this, consider the example of interacting Yang-Mills and spinor fields[20]. The Lagrangian
L = −1
4
FaµνFµνa + iψ¯γµDµψ −mψ¯ψ (114)
is invariant under gauge transforms and this leads to the conservative Noether currents
Jµa = t
abcFµνb Acν + iψ¯γµT cψ (115)
where [T a, T b] = tabcT c. Among the equations of motion, there are the constraints
Ca(x) = ∂kFak0 − tabcAkbF c0k + iψ¯γ0T aψ ≈ 0 (116)
generating time-independent gauge transforms. The zero component of Jµa is just the the last two
terms of the constraints. So we have the gauge charges
Qa =
∫
Σ
J0ad
3x =
∫
∂Σ
F0ka dsk (117)
i.e., it is also a surface integral modulo the constraints. The surface integral expressions of JMN , QA
et al in this paper are also obtained in this way.
The supergravity considered here is an extension of the non-supersymmetric case. This can be
seen by setting the anticommuting fields to be zero. Then not only the field equations but also the
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constraints reduces to the constraints in [1]-[2]. The Hamiltonian constriant and the diffeomorphism
constraint in [1]-[2] are implied in the constraint HAA′ . Since eq(15) which stems from eq(11) reduces
to the Hamiltonian constraint
tr(e˜ie˜jFij) = 0 (118)
and eq(11) reduces to
ǫijkei
BDFjkD
A = 0 (119)
so
ǫijkei
BDFjkD
AElAB = 0 (120)
i.e.
ǫijkemi (EmEl)A
DFjkD
A = 0 (121)
Using (EmEl)A
D = 1
2
(δmlδA
D + ǫmlnEnA
D), trFij = 0 and ǫ
ijkǫmlne
m
i ∼ e[jl ek]n , we can obtain the
diffeomorphism constraint
tr(e˜iFij) = 0 (122)
Thus we can say that the Hamiltonian constraint and the diffeomorphism constraint can be combined
together.
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